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ABSTRACT: Channel die compression has been used to
form highly oriented syndiotactic styrene–p-methylstyrene
copolymer in the solid state. The highest forming tempera-
tures were at or near the nominal unoriented melting point
(247°C). The oriented materials produced at 245 and 220°C
were examined by differential scanning calorimetry, wide-
angle X-ray diffraction, and dynamic mechanical thermal
analysis. The measured increases in modulus, which re-
sulted from the forming of the copolymer could be related to
the microstructural changes in the material. The analysis of
mechanical properties with a simple Takayanagi model

showed that the high modulus above the glass transition
temperature in oriented samples was at least partly due to
an interlamellar constraint of the kind suggested by Arridge
and co-workers. The magnitudes of the constraint factor that
were estimated in the modeling process were consistent
with the observed microstructural changes. © 2002 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 86: 2312–2321, 2002
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INTRODUCTION

Syndiotactic styrene p-methyl styrene copolymer
(SPMS) has been the subject of recent interest.1 Much
of the literature on this material has dealt with the
crystallization behavior of its close analogs: syndiotac-
tic polystyrene (sPS) and syndiotactic poly(p-methyl
styrene (s-PPMS). Both can exist in a variety of differ-
ent crystal structures, mesomorphic and clathrate
forms.2–7

The development of orientation with tensile draw-
ing has been examined in both sPS,8–11 and to a lesser
extent in s-PPMS.12 In the study of drawing of SPMS,
the maximum draw ratio obtainable before tensile
fracture intervened was 4.31. The crystalline melting
temperature and the lamellar dimensions increased
with increasing draw temperature. It was of interest to
extend the experiments to larger plastic strains in an
attempt to improve the degree of orientation and me-
chanical properties in the chain axis direction.

From the practical viewpoint, it is useful if the in-
crease in modulus that is produced by the develop-
ment of orientation is stable at high temperatures. This
implies that for an oriented crystalline polymer, the
microstructure, which consists of oriented lamellae,
should be stable. Large strain solid-state extrusion has
been used to fabricate microstructurally stable, high

modulus material, notably in polyethylene.13 An im-
portant practical aspect of the extrusion process is the
suppression of cavitation during plastic deformation
as a consequence of the high hydrostatic pressures
that develop during forming. Plane strain channel die
forming can also produce hydrostatic pressures and
allow large plastic strains to develop without fracture.
This potential to develop much higher stable strains
and, hence, much more highly oriented material dur-
ing forming was a major motivation to use this
method in the present experiments. Such forming pro-
cesses have been applied to nylon14 and recently to
polypropylene.15

An important part of the evaluation of the success of
the forming process is to understand the relationship
between the microstructure and the mechanical prop-
erties. A study of the dynamic mechanical properties
of unoriented sPS has shown that there was a signifi-
cant microstructural constraint effect that has been
shown to affect the modulus of the material at tem-
peratures above the glass transition.16 The present
work examines this phenomenon in highly oriented,
channel-die-formed SPMS.

EXPERIMENTAL

Pellets of SPMS (Questra MA406) were obtained from
Dow Chemical. The molecular weight characterization
of the material showed that Mw � 2.94 � 105 and
Mn/Mw � 2.80. X-ray diffraction patterns and thermal
properties were analyzed to show that the copolymer
consisted of �7% p-methylstyrene. The SPMS was
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slowly melt extruded into cylindrical samples with a
diameter of 60 mm. Rectangular samples (20 � 20 � 5
mm) were cut from the central portion of the extruded
rod, which was slowly cooled from the melt. This
initial material was isotropic. The surfaces of the sam-
ple were polished to a smooth finish by standard
metallographic techniques. For low temperature form-
ing, the surfaces were lubricated with silicone oil to
reduce friction at the walls. A grid with an element
size of 4 � 4 mm was marked on the side surfaces to
monitor deformation during the forming operation.

The die was constructed in two parts (Figure 1).
Cartridge heating elements were inserted into the bot-
tom plate (A), which was brass for high thermal con-
ductivity. The side walls (B) were steel. The tempera-
ture was controlled to within �1°C. The sample was
preheated for �30 min, then compressed in the die at
the predetermined rate. The forming experiments
were run over a wide range of temperatures (20 � T
� 249°C). Of particular interest were the forming ex-
periments at the melting peak of SPMS (247°C). The
compression rate varied from 0.1 to 20 mm/min, with
most experiments run at 3 mm/min. The amount of
deformation was characterized by the compression
ratio (CR), which was the ratio initial height/final
height of grid elements marked on the specimen. For
inhomogeneously deformed samples, the CR was
measured locally for one element of the grid, and
subsequent characterization and testing was per-
formed on samples cut from the selected grid element.
This procedure was carefully followed for the thermal
analysis and dynamic mechanical testing so the CR
reflected as closely as possible the true local value of
amount of deformation.

Thermal properties were measured with a Perkin
Elmer DSC7 differential scanning calorimeter (DSC),

run normally at a scanning rate of 10°C/min. For
partially crystallized samples, in which crystallization
was expected during the DSC run, a fast scan rate
(80°C/min) was used to minimize the amount of crys-
tallization occurring at low temperatures during the
thermal analysis of slowly crystallizing materials. This
procedure followed one suggested by Krzystowczyk
et al.17 The instrument was carefully calibrated for
temperature and heat flow to ensure accuracy from
test to test.

The dynamic mechanical properties of the oriented
material were measured with a Polymer Laboratories
DMTA, which measured storage modulus and loss
tangent as a function of temperature and frequency.
The heating rate was 2°C/min. The measurement was
made in bending mode at 1 Hz., using a cantilever
beam configuration. A relatively sensitive load trans-
ducer allowed for the testing of thin samples with
dimensions 6 � 10 � 0.6 mm. The long axis of the
specimen was cut parallel to x in Figure 1 (the direc-
tion of orientation of the molecular axis after forming),
and the bending axis in the DMTA was parallel to z.
Thus, the tensile modulus parallel to the orientation
direction was measured.

The orientation of the crystalline phase was examined
using wide-angle X-ray patterns (WAXP) exposed in
transmission Laue geometry with Cu K� radiation.
The beam was parallel to the y axis in Figure 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The progress of the forming is shown in Figure 2, in
which the deformation in the xy plane of the specimen
is shown. The largest strain was found in a layer just
above the bottom surface. A thin slice of material
parallel to the xz plane was cut carefully from this

Figure 2 Photographs of the progressive deformation in
forming at 220°C. The CRs are, from top to bottom, 2, 3, 5.25,
and 6.

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of the channel die forming
process. The orientation direction is parallel to x.
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layer of maximum tensile strain for the subsequent
tests.

X-ray diffraction patterns taken before and after
forming are shown in Figure 3 for the two forming
cases that produced the largest deformation ratios:
220°C at CR � 7 and 245°C (within the melting peak)
at CR � 8. The observed diffraction maxima were

consistent with earlier work on this material.1 The
outer diffraction ring (211) was concentrated into four
lobes after large forming strain. The (hk0) and (h00)
planes were aligned strongly with their plane normals
lying in the yz plane, which is consistent with the
molecular axis parallel to x, the direction of maximum
tensile elongation in the formed specimen (Figure 1). It
was interesting to note that the lower temperature of
forming (220°C) produced better crystallographic
alignment. The equatorial maxima show a smaller
angular spread and the (211) lobes flatten out along
layer lines in a fiber pattern.

The channel-die-forming experiments were run
over a wide range of temperatures, with the expected
softening at higher temperatures (Figure 4). The
higher temperatures were selected around the melting
peak for unoriented material as shown in Figure 5.
One interpretation of the breadth of the melting peak
is that the different lamellar sizes melt at varying
temperatures, with the smallest lamellae melting at
the lowest temperature.18 At 252°C, the material was
almost entirely liquid and compressed indefinitely at
very low stresses, with no significant work hardening.
At 249°C, the crystalline phase was partially melted
and only a slight hardening was seen. Below 220°C,
the material was completely solid, and the forming
process showed a strong increase in load required at
large displacement. At the highest temperatures, the
lamellae were most likely isolated in a matrix of liq-
uid, and large strain deformation involved only rear-
rangement in the liquid, which relaxed quickly to the
unoriented state. This result is confirmed later in the
observation that the modulus in the flow direction is
increased by only a small amount for these higher
temperatures of deformation. The two temperatures of

Figure 3 Wide-angle X-ray diffraction patterns taken in
transmission Laue mode: (a) unoriented; (b) formed at 220°C
with CR � 7; (c) formed at 245°C with CR � 8. The labeled
axes correspond to those in Figure 1.

Figure 4 Load-displacement curves for channel die form-
ing at the following different temperatures, listed in order
following the direction of the arrow: 252, 249, 245, 243, 240,
220, 105, and 20°C.
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particular interest for the detailed study discussed
next are 245 and 220°C, which appear in Figure 5 as
filled square data points.

The thermal characteristics of the material showed
striking changes after forming. The original unori-
ented material before forming is compared in Figure 6
with material after forming in the channel die at CR
� 7 . The curves have been arbitrarily shifted along the
vertical axis, but their position along the temperature
axis is correct. The differences are clearly visible. The
crystalline melting peak shifted to higher temperature
for forming temperatures approaching the melting
temperature of the original unoriented material
(245°C). In contrast, forming at the lower temperature
(220°C) resulted in very little shift in the major peak.
However, at the lower temperature, there was a clear
double peak that developed on forming. The evolu-

tion of the double peak is shown more clearly in
Figure 7. With increasing deformation, the major melt-
ing peak centered at �247°C developed a secondary
shoulder at lower temperature. The clearly distin-
guishable second peak was seen only at the highest CR
of 7. A similar set of plots for the material formed at
the higher temperature (245°C) showed only a pro-
gressive shift of the single melting peak to higher
temperatures, with no multiple melting peak seen at
any CR. The major peak shift for the two forming
temperatures is seen in Figure 8. The melting temper-
atures for the secondary, low temperature peak for
220°C are not plotted here.

The possible explanations for a multiple melting
peak seen in these experiments are (1) melting and
recrystallization occur dynamically during the heating
scan; (2) different lamellar populations were present
before the scan; and (3) different crystal structures
were present.18 Hsieh et al. have observed the appear-

Figure 5 DSC melting peak for unoriented SPMS. The la-
bels represent some of the forming temperatures used. The
filled labels are 220 and 245°C, which are the two of most
concern.

Figure 6 Comparison of DSC melting peaks for unoriented
material and those formed at 220 and 245°C.

Figure 7 Changes in DSC melting peaks for samples
formed to different CRs at 220°C.

Figure 8 Comparison of the melting peak temperatures as
a function of CR for the two forming temperatures.
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ance of a pressure-dependent monoclinic structure in
oriented ultra high molecular weight polyethylene fi-
bers, and ascribe a double melting peak to the mixture
of monoclinic and orthorhombic crystal structures.19

A similar effect has been seen in syndiotactic polysty-
rene, in which the �-phase replaces the �-phase after
the application of hydrostatic pressures of 118 kPa and
higher.20 The channel-die-forming process used in the
present experiments involved a significant hydrostatic
pressure because the deformation is constrained.

However, in earlier studies of tensile hot drawing,
no double melting peak had been observed for SPMS.1

For the present work, careful examination of equato-
rial X-ray diffractometer scans showed no evidence of
a different crystal structure after forming at 220°C. In
addition, the transmission Laue patterns of Figure 3
showed no second crystal structure after forming.

The most likely explanation for the appearance of
the double melting peak was therefore the presence of
different lamellar populations. Wide-angle X-ray dif-
fraction line width measurements in earlier work on
SPMS indicated that the lamellar dimensions de-
creased significantly with increasing tensile draw ra-
tio.1 The formation of a second population of smaller
lamellae, generated by the large plastic strains, would
have appeared as a lower temperature peak in melt-
ing. The narrowness of the discrete secondary melting
peak suggested these newly formed lamellae do not
have a wide distribution of sizes. It is possible that the
secondary crystallization occurred in the early stages
of the DSC heating run. The forming process temper-
ature was lower than the secondary melting peak, and
the secondary crystallization should appear as a dip in
the DSC curve between 220 and 240°C. This was not
observed in Figure 7.

The temperature increase of the melting peak with
forming at 245°C in Figure 8 can be interpreted in
terms of changes in lamellar thickness, as has been
suggested for polyethylene.18 The melting tempera-
ture (Tm) for polyethylene terephthalate, which is a
similar to that of SPMS because polyethylene tereph-
thalate is a slowly crystallizing material, has been
shown to reflect the lamellar thickness (l) through the
familiar expression:

Tm � Tm
� (1 �

2�e

�Ho l�c
) (1)

where Tm
� is the melting temperature of an infinitely

large crystal, �e is the surface energy of the lamellar
longitudinal surface, �Ho is the heat of fusion of an
ideal crystal, and �c is the density of the crystal. The
higher CRs result in larger lamellar thicknesses for
245°C.

The lack of a double peak for 245°C (Figure 5), and
the shift to much higher temperatures, suggested that

the lamellae readily recrystallized during forming to
produce more stable, larger lamellae. This result was
seen only at high forming temperatures, which lie in
the melting range of the original unoriented material.
The disruption of the original lamellar population be-
came evident only at large CRs, at lower temperatures
of forming (220°C), well away from the melting point
(Figure 7).

The measurement of amount of crystalline phase
(xc) was estimated by measuring the area under the
crystalline melting peak (�Hm) and using the known
melting enthalpy (�Ho � 52.3 J/g):21

xc �
�Hm

�Ho
(2)

The progressive increase in crystalline content with
increasing CR for both forming temperatures is shown
in Figure 9. The sample compressed at 220°C showed
a consistently higher crystallinity than the one com-
pressed near the melting point. The concomitant evi-
dence that a second population of smaller lamellae
appeared with forming suggested that the large plastic
strains nucleated a significant number of new, small
lamellae. Forming closer to the melting point resulted
in the reduction in number of lamellae. This result
implied the forming of larger lamellae.

The glass transition temperature also changed with
deformation, as shown in Figure 10, increasing more
at the lower forming temperature. This result is con-
sistent with a strained amorphous phase in which the
molecules were frozen into a nonequilibrium state,
which according to some work can contribute to the
heat of fusion.22 However, this contribution was very
small. A significant strained amorphous phase should
also have affected the mechanical properties of the
material. In the DMTA tests discussed later, the heat-
ing scan during the measurement of the dynamic me-

Figure 9 Amount of crystalline phase as a function of CR
for the two forming temperatures.
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chanical properties should have relaxed the amor-
phous phase as the test temperature increased beyond
the glass transition temperature (Tg), appearing as a
decrease in measured modulus. To test this idea, two
successive DMTA runs were made on one specimen.
No appreciable difference in modulus was found, sug-
gesting the formed material did not contain enough
highly strained amorphous material to influence the
mechanical or thermal properties.

Mechanical properties

The effect of varying the compression ratio on the
storage modulus is shown in Figure 11, for forming at
245°C, just below the melting point. It should be noted
that the modulus was plotted on a linear scale, not

logarithmic as is often used. The glass transition for
the amorphous phase was observed below 100°C. At
CR � 3, there was virtually no increase in modulus
across the temperature range tested, which is consis-
tent with the previous observation that there was neg-
ligible change in the microstructural parameters (la-
mellar dimensions, amount of crystallinity, or Tg). The
modulus increased overall with further increases in
CR.

The DMTA test involved a slow heating rate and
was effectively a dynamic annealing process. Never-
theless, the lamellar microstructure appeared to be
stable over the test, as no significant changes in mod-
ulus are seen with increasing DMTA test temperature.
The modulus remained remarkably steady to the melt-
ing point (247°C).

Forming at the lower temperature, 220°C, the max-
imum modulus achieved was higher than that pro-
duced at 245°C (Figure 12). The presence of a smaller
lamellar population appeared to make the microstruc-
ture thermally unstable, as the high temperature mod-
ulus decreased with increasing temperature for all CR,
as would have been expected for annealing. It should
be noted that the drop in modulus with increasing
temperature is not a desirable property for practical
applications.

At very low forming temperatures, the deformation
in the channel die was limited by specimen cracking.
However, even with limited CR at these temperatures,
a strengthening was observed. However, the anneal-
ing occurring during the DMTA test results in an
anomalous rise in modulus at the glass transition for
the specimen formed at 105°C (Figure 13). This result
was probably an indication of some further crystalli-
zation occurring on heating the disrupted lamellae
produced by the plastic deformation of the forming

Figure 10 Glass transition temperature as a function of CR
for the two forming temperatures.

Figure 11 Temperature-dependent storage modulus as a
function of CR for the forming temperature of 245°C, with
CR � 1, 3, 5, 6.25, or 8 in order following the direction of the
arrow. Note that CR � 1 and CR � 3 are identical, so only
one is shown.

Figure 12 Temperature-dependent storage modulus as a
function of CR for the forming temperature of 220°C, with
CR �1, 2, 3, 5.25, 6.25, or 7, in order following the direction
of the arrow.
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process. At higher temperatures, the recrystallization
presumably occurred dynamically during the forming
process.

The forming parameter that most strongly affected
the final properties was the deformation rate. The
storage modulus for samples formed at 240°C and CR
� 8 are shown in Figure 14 for compression rates of 0.3
and 3 mm/min. The lower forming rate resulted in a
much higher modulus material. However, such slow
processing speeds would make the forming process
unreasonably long and impractical.

Micromechanical modeling

Insight into microstructural effects in orientation
strengthening can be obtained by fitting microme-
chanical models to the measured properties. The Voigt

and Reuss models define simple upper and lower
bounds to the average properties of this two-phase
composite material consisting of crystalline and amor-
phous phases:

Eco � (1 � xc)Ea 	 xcEc (3)

1
Eco

�
(1 � xc)

Ea
	

xc

Ec
(4)

where ECO is the composite modulus, xc is the amount
of crystalline phase, and Ec and Ea are the moduli of
the crystalline and amorphous phases, respectively.
Takayanagi introduced a variation of these two phase
models by dividing one of the phases into two com-
ponents and adding it to either the Voigt model in
series or to the Reuss model in parallel.23,24 These are
represented by eqs. 5 and 6, respectively:

1
Eco

�
�

�E1 � 
1 � ��E2
�

1 � �

E2
(5)

Eco � ���

E1
�

1 � �

E2
��1

� 
1 � ��E2 (6)

where E1 and E2 are the moduli of the dispersed and
contiguous phases, respectively, and � and � are pa-
rameters that are related to the phase proportions and
mixing state of the phases, respectively. The product
�� � x1 is the volume fraction of the dispersed phase
(Figure 15). There are two possible cases: for a dis-
persed crystalline phase, �� � xc, and for a dispersed
amorphous phase, �� � xa.

Each of the two possible cases has been applied in
earlier work.16,24,25 The model is useful in assigning

Figure 13 Temperature-dependent storage modulus for
forming at low temperature (105°C) compared with unori-
ented material. CR is limited to 2.8 for this temperature.

Figure 14 Effect of forming rate on storage modulus. The
forming temperature is 240°C and CR � 8 for the two top
curves.

Figure 15 Schematic diagram of two Takayanagi models.
The parameters are defined in the text.
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some parameters that are qualitatively related to the
microstructure of the formed material, although it is
not possible to determine the exact relationship be-
tween microstructure and model. In the region di-
rectly over the glass transition, the loss factor (tan 	) is
large, and Gray and McCrum suggest that simple
composite models like the one proposed by Taka-
yanagi are inaccurate if only the real part of the com-
plex modulus is used.26 Outside the transition region,
the storage modulus can be used accurately: firstly, for
T � Tg, where the two phases are hard and elastic, and
secondly, for T � Tg where the amorphous phase
becomes rubbery. This procedure is followed here.

For a blended polyvinyl chloride/nitrile butadiene,
Ward has suggested the model (a) in Figure 15 pro-
vided the closest fit to the experimental data for un-
oriented material.25 Takayanagi used the same model
to characterize oriented semicrystalline polymers.24

Earlier, St. Lawrence et al. applied the Takayanagi
model to unoriented syndiotactic polystyrene16 and
concluded that model (b) was most appropriate. In the
present experiments, both models were initially con-
sidered as possible.

The crystallinity and composite modulus were mea-
sured as a function of temperature (the amount of
crystalline phase increased slightly with T resulting
from the dynamic annealing that occurred during the
DMTA test). Because the material was oriented and
because the crystal structure was similar, the c-axis
modulus of Ec � 84.5 GPa was used for the modeling.
The amorphous phase modulus was measured under
DMTA test conditions identical to the SPMS tests,
using atactic polystyrene, over the entire temperature
range of interest (35°C � T � 250°C).

Initially, for each of the two Takayanagi models in
Figure 15, the contiguous phase 2 could be either
crystalline or amorphous. The model parameters that
fitted the experiment most closely for T � Tg were
calculated, resulting in a number of feasible combina-
tions. These various possible models were then used
to calculate a modulus for T � Tg where the amor-
phous phase was rubbery.

After considering the various physical aspects of the
problem, the model that appeared to agree best with
the experimental results over the entire temperature
range was the parallel-series model with the amor-
phous phase contiguous. This model is labeled model
(b) in Figure 15, with phase 1 as crystalline and phase
2 as amorphous.

Curve A in Figure 16 shows a typical result of fitting
this Takayanagi model for T � Tg , then extrapolating
its predicted modulus to the higher temperature re-
gion T � Tg. The modulus predicted by the model at
high temperatures was much lower than the experi-
mental results. A plausible explanation for this dis-
crepancy was found in Arridge’s constraint model for

lamellar polymer microstructures27,28 as applied to
unoriented syndiotactic polystyrene.16

Lamellar constraint

For T � Tg, the amorphous phase is rubbery, with a
Poisson’s ratio of 0.5, whereas the lamellae are much
stiffer. In an oriented material, the lamellae are aligned
with their plane normals parallel to the orientation
direction. In uniaxial loading in this direction, the stiff
lamellae constrain the much softer amorphous phase
in a manner similar to rubber sheets glued between
steel plates, and the experimental composite modulus
is much higher than that predicted from the uncon-
strained phase properties. The rubbery amorphous
phase is effectively stiffened by the constraint. The
degree of constraint increases with increasing aspect
ratio (width to thickness) of the rubbery phase, and
can be quantified by a constraint factor (K) which
Arridge has calculated as:28

3K 
 3.52 � 0.984�b
a�

2

(7)

This constraint was similar to that calculated by Gent
and Lindley for a macroscopic rubber sheet bonded to
steel plates:29

3K 
 4 � �b
a�

2

(8)

Figure 16 Example of the fitted Takayanagi model (from
Figure 15 b) with a contiguous amorphous phase (2).
Curve A is fitted for T � Tg and extrapolated to T � Tg (�
� 0.865). Curve B is corrected with a constraint factor of K
� 220 for T � Tg. Curve C is the experimental modulus for
a forming temperature of 240°C, with CR � 8.
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where (b/a) is the width-to-thickness ratio of the
amorphous (interlamellar phase). The use of a con-
straint factor to modify the effective amorphous mod-
ulus for T � Tg is shown as the curve B in Figure 16,
where K � 220. The constraint factor increases very
rapidly only for large (b/a), as shown in Figure 17.
Transmission electron microscopy has shown that in-
terlamellar thicknesses were in the nanometer range,
while the widths of the constrained amorphous layers
were at least 5–10 �m for sPS.16 The constraint model
predictions were therefore reasonable for typical la-
mellar microstructures.

The micromechanical model that includes an inter-
lamellar constraint was fitted to the DMTA results for
specimens prepared under the different forming con-
ditions, and yielded results consistent with the other
experimental observations. The two forming temper-
atures of particular interest here (220 and 245°C) were
so examined. The model parameters that were related
to the microstructure (xc, �, �, and K) were calculated
as shown in Tables I and II.

The crystallinity consistently increased with CR for
both temperatures, but reached a significantly higher
value for 220°C at high CR. The parallel component of
amorphous material, (1 � �) in Figure 15b, did not
contribute to the overall strengthening of the compos-
ite because at T � Tg, the phase was rubbery with
almost zero stiffness. The important microstructural

parameter was �, the crystalline component, which
increased with CR for both temperatures. It was
higher at 220°C for CR � 6 (approximately). The mod-
uli measured for the two forming temperatures re-
flected these differences, confirming the validity of the
model.

The drop in K with increasing CR at 220°C was
related to the observation of the development of the
double melting peak in Figure 6 at higher CR. This
result was consistent with the development of a pop-
ulation of smaller lamellae suggested earlier, with pre-
sumably smaller average widths. Forming at 245°C
resulted in larger lamellae, possibly thicker, with thin-
ner interlamellar regions (as suggested by annealing
observations in polyethylene with higher K and in
agreement with the increase in melting peak temper-
ature at CR � 8; Figure 8).

CONCLUSIONS

Large strain forming of SPMS using channel die
compression has been used to produce highly oriented
material with high crystallinity. The melting proper-
ties were measured by DSC and the mechanical prop-
erties were examined by DMTA. Comparison of form-
ing at 220 and 245°C shows that the lower temperature
produces a higher degree of orientation and higher
modulus. The higher forming temperature was specif-
ically chosen to be on the melting peak for the initial
material. An analysis of the mechanical data was
based on a simple Takayanagi model fitted to temper-
ature ranges on either side of the glass transition. The
fit above Tg could not be achieved without invoking
an additional constraint factor suggested by Arridge.
This factor involved the physical constraint of the
rubbery amorphous phase by the surrounding lamel-
lae for stresses applied normal to the lamellar plane.
The constrained Takayanagi model parameters were
calculated for the variously formed samples and were
shown to be a physically reasonably reflection of the
microstructure. The constraint of the amorphous
phase by the lamellae therefore contributed signifi-
cantly to the high temperature stiffening of the ori-
ented SPMS.

Figure 17 The Arridge constraint factor as a function of the
aspect ratio of the rubbery amorphous phase.

TABLE I
Takayanagi Parametersa

CR xc � � K

7 0.6 0.891 0.673 195
6.25 0.58 0.864 0.671 208
5.75 0.57 0.786 0.725 237
5.25 0.54 0.728 0.741 219
3.1 0.52 0.61 0.852 156
2 0.48 0.53 0.905 152

a Fitted to experimental data for material formed at 220°C,
with CR � 7. The Arridge constraint factor (K) is included.

TABLE II
Takayanagi Parametersa

CR xc � � K

5 0.45 0.74 0.61 185
6.25 0.48 0.79 0.61 180
8 0.52 0.82 0.64 280

a Fitted to the experimental data for material formed at
245°C with CR � 8. The Arridge constraint factor (K) is
included.
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